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PARTRIDGES AND
RED BIRDS GONE

Franklin County Fruit Grower
Says They Have Disappeared

From Neighborhood

Special to the Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa.. Feb. 7.?Charles

O. Bonner, the large fruit grower, re-
Biding north of Waynesboro, is lament-
ing the loss of most of his flock of
redbirds that lie has been caring for
«. long time. Fir six years a flock of
|jlrds has been coming to his home
"with each snow for food. Twenty-
five to fifty have fed there each winter
tint 11 this year. The flock now con-
sists of seven. Mr. Bonner has also
J>:gularly fed coveys of partridges each
?winter, but this winter, has not been
able to learn of any partridges in the
vicinity. Mr. Bonner is anxious to
know what has become of the birds.

Operetta of "Florinda" to
Be Given at Hummelstown

Special to the Telegraph
Hummelstown, Pa., Feb. 7.?OnFriday evening, February 11, the sec-i

find of the year's series of patrons'
meetings wil be held. At that time
Dr. J. George Beeht, secretary of the
State Board of Education, will be the
speaker. In connection with Dr. ;
Becht's address music will be rendered '
by the high school orchestra and an
operetta will be given by the pupils I
oi* the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades, assisted by Miss Helen Shoe-
maker, of the high school. The title
of the operetta is "Florinda, or the
Rose and Pearl." The tale unfolded
is the story of a little girl changed to
a nightingale by the magic power of
a witch, and later rescued by the dis-
covery of a magic flower, called the
rose and pear!.

Following are the characters: For-
tunla, fairy queen, Helen IS. Shoe-
maker; Vala, queen of tho witches,
Mary Breckenmaker; Yoringal, I
brother of Florinda, Robert Behney; I
lirst and second fairies, .Margaret Le-
vengood And Miriam Mengel; first and ;
second witches. Mary Hale and Mary |
Crist. The place for the meeting has !
not been definitely arranged as yet,
but will be announced in a few days.

RED MEN ELECTED
By Associated Press

Waynesboro, Pa.. Feb. 7. ?Eneas;
Tribe, Xo. 101, Improved Order of Red
Men. has elected the following officers:
Sachem, Edward Benclioft'; senior,
sagamore. Andrew Lowe; junior saga- I
more, Howard B. Stine; first warrior,
Raymond McCleary.

'

WORKMAN'S RIB BROKEN
:) ? Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa., Feb. 7. ?E. E. i
Rock, this place, had one of his ribs
fractured Saturday while at work at
the Frick works. lie was leaning
ngainst a boiler when, another one
rolled upon him.

Small Membership Left
in Lykens G. A. R. Post

Sptrial to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., Feb. 7.?Heilner Post
of the Grand Army of the Republic of

Lykens has installed officers for the

Jvear as follov/e: Post commander, J.
;W. Wltmer; senior vice commander,

| Abraham Dreibcllis: junior vice com-
| mander, N. C. Lehman; adjutant and
quartermaster, Henry Keiser; chap-

J lain, John C. Davis; officer of day,
| \l. M. Hoffman; secretary, Joseph
l Miller; sergeant major, George St.
| Clair. The new officers were installed
by John C. Davis, ex-post commander.
The membership of Heilner post has
dwindled down to such a small num-
ber that there are scarcely enough
men left to Gil the necessary offices.
Henry Heiser, the oldest member of
the post, served throughout the war,
participating in thirty-two important
battles and skirmishes.

CONKSTOGA IXSTITITK
Special to the Telegraph

Bachmansville, Pa., Feb. 7.?To-
morrow the directors and teachers of
Conewago township will hold a local
Institute at the Bachmi\ns\ ille school-
house. Professor H. K. Aber. of j
Elizabcthtown College, will make an |
address and an interesting program j
has been arranged.

LECTURi: OX "INDIA"
Special to the Telegraph

Millersburg, Pa.. Feb. 7. "lndia"!
will be the subject of an illustrated
lecture in the Methodist Church next!
Monday evening by M. S. Meek, who I
was a missionary in India for nine i
years. On Tuesday evening a mission- |
ary rally will be held in the same!
church. The Rev. K. F. ltlchards,!
for thirty-live years a missionary to
Africa, will make an address, as will;
also the Rev. H. A. Musser, who serv- j
ed eight years in the central part of j
India, where he is known as the ]
"Jungle Man of India."

Ml I.FS \M> lIORVES RI RNEI) ;
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa., Feb. 7.?Fire de- j
stroyed'tlie large bank barn belonging
to Andrew Zimmerman at Welsh Run.
Four mules and a horse were burned,
together with much oilier property,!
also 400 chickens,

WILL ESTABLISH ABATTOIR
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro.xPa., Feb. 7.?A move- j
ment is on foot to establish an abattoir
and packing house for Waynesboro in
the nearby vicinity.

SUFFERING WITH GANGRENE
Special to the Telegraph

Higlimount, Pa.. Feb. 7.?Mrs. Wil- ]
liam Wiley, aged 72, is in a critical
condition, suffering from gangrene in
her left foot. She had two toes am-
putated recently, but the disease is
spreading so rapidly that her recovery !
is uncertain.

POST OFFICE Bl"RC«LAII-PROOF
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., Feb. 7.?Since an at- i
tempt to rob the Marietta post office
last Sunday night, the office has been i
made burglar-proof. Large iron bars
were put across the windows on the
inside and an electric alarm installed.

The H^lih
Alarm

often sounds first in the doctor's office when some
healthy looking specimen of humanity, undergoing
examination for life insurance, is told that his blood
pressure is too high.

Increased blood pressure is no longer confined to
old age; it is frequently found in men in their 40's
who are otherwise healthy. In such cases it points
to approaching degeneration of the arteries?a con-
dition which in turn indicates those errors of diet
that often end in various diseases of the stomach,
kidneys, liver, nerves and heart.

Among these errors of diet is coffee drinking,
because of the drug, caffeine, in coffee, the constant
use of which weakens the walls of the arteries. Med-
ical authorities now insist that in all cases of high
blood pressure there must be total abstinence from
coffee, tea and other harmful beverages.

Hard to give up coffee? Not at all, when one
uses instead the pure food-drink?

Instant Postum
This delicious beverage is made of wheat,

roasted with a little wholesome molasses. It is then
reduced to a soluble powder, a level teaspoonful of
which with hot water makes a perfect cup instantly.

Instant Postum tastes much like mild Java
coffee, but is absolutely free from the drug, caffeine,
or any harmful ingredient. It does contain those
vitalizing elements of the grain which make for nor-
mal balance of the system.

"There's a Reason"
Send a 2-cent stamp to Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., at Battle

Creek, .Mich., for a 5-cup sample of Instant Postum.

Congress Asked For Lincoln
Memorial at Gettysburg

Special to the Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., Fob. 7.?Congress-

man C. William Beales, upon the re-
quest of Adams county residents, has

Introduced In the House of Represen-
tatives at Washington a bill to provide J

la. memorial to Abraham Lincoln at t
Gettysburg. The bill provides that the !

'memorial shall be erected In the pub- I j
i lie square and calls for an appropri- j t
ation of SIO,OOO, which would bo used ' j
only for the purchase of the figure. !
The pedestal will be furnished by i'
Gettysburg residents.

OYSTER SUPPER FOR COUNCIL c
Special to the Telegraph t

Mechanlcsburg, Pa.. Feb. 7. H. e
H. Pentz, recently elected president of t
Trinity Lutheran Church council, en- ! c
tertained the members at an oyster
supper at his home, 209 South York c
street, on Friday evening. The guests | c
included: The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 11. i
Hall Sharp and son. Martin, A. G. j s
Heyd, J. L. Shelly. F. P. Hall. George Is
M. Wertz, A. C. Rich, George B. Hoov-|a
er, Louis A. Diller, H. C. Brown, Mr.it
and Mrs. Robert M. Martin, H. 11.
Pentz. :\

. I 8

Theodore C. Orner Dies IJ
Suddenly at Mechanicsburg I

Special to the Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg, Pa.. Feb. 7. Theo- '
dore C. Orner died suddenly on Satur-; f

day evening at his home in East Lo- i f
cust street of apoplexy. Previous to ! ®

that time he had been in his usual j Jhealth. Leaving the house and not re-
turning, his wife became anxious and 1
upon searching, found him in an out- ; l'building dead, lie followed tho traded
of carpenter. Mr. Orner was aged 09 j n
years, and was a member of St. Paul's!
Reformed Church. Last Sunday he:)'
was ordained deacon of the old Peace t
Church, near Shiremanstown. He was l:
a native of Arendtville, Adams coun-
ty, but resided here the past 17 years. r
Mis wile and three children survive. j n
as follows: Mrs. John Hoover, of j JCarlisle; John Orner, of York, and j '
llarry L. Orner. at home. The funer- <j
al service will be held on Wednesday j0
evening, conducted by the Hev. John
S. Adam. The body will be taken to I 8
Arendlsvilte on Thursday morning for 1
burial.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania 'J

Special to the Telegraph

Raplio. Elias Saus, aged 70, a re- 1
tired trucker and gardener, died on j,
Saturday. He was a member of the
Mennonite church. His wife and three
children survive.

Wlconisco. Mary Coler, 7 years
old, died of quinsey Saturday morn-!
ing. after an illness of one day. She, 1
was the daughter of Isaac Coler. in-
side boss at the Short Mountain Col-
liery.

Halifax. -1? Mrs. Frank Lebo died 1
suddenly at her home in Halifax '
township on Friday after a day's ill-\
ness of the grip. She was aged about
to years.

OI.I) FORGE LIGHTED (
Marysville, Pa., Feb. 7.?This morn- ;

ing the old Perry Forge was started \ '
up after an idleness of nearly ten j
years. About 40 men will be em- i

I ployed. j
CITIZENS OF IIITMMELSTOWN

TO HOLD PUBLIC MEETING j '
Special to the Telegraph

Hummelstown. Pa., Feb. 7. A i
meeting of tlje citizens of the borough
has been called by a committee of: i
Borough Council for this evening at S j
o'clock in the Star theater for the!
purpose of presenting the new water
and light rate schedule of the Hum- j
molstown Consolidated Water Com- :
pany to the consumers and discussing jithe schedule so that the citizens may!
become familiar with the rates.

HOLDUP NEAR GETTYSBURG
Special to the Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 7.?On Satur-
day evening Harry Shtiltz, living on
the Carlisle road, while returning
home in a carriage with Ihree small I
children, was held up near the edge j
of town by a man with a pistol and ,
robbed of SI.BO.

LYKENS MINES Slll'T DOWN
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., Feb. 7.?lnability of
j the-railroads to furnish cars to move!
the coal will cause a shut-down of the
mines here for the first three days of
the week.

WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY
Special lo the Telegraph

Tower City, Pa., Feb. 7.?On Sutur- i
day evening Mrs. Allen Fnderkoffer
attended a meeting of the Ladles' Aid
Society of the Lutheran church and
shortly after her return home, died
suddenly from heart disease. She was
50 years old and is survived by a son i
and a daughter.

BOYS HURT WHILE COASTING
Special to Ihe Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., Feb. 7.?Two sons of
Charles Coleman were injured on Sat-

; urday while coasting here. Their sled .
crashed into a fence ami Harry. 7!
years old. had his collarbone broken, ,
and Ralph aged 5, was badly bruised, j
DIES AITER 50 YEARS' ILLNESS j

Special to the Telegraph

Colerain. Pa., Feb. 7.?Miss Bella I
Greenleaf, aged 70, who had been con- j
fined to her bed for nearly fifty years \
as an invalid, died Saturday night. !

j She taught school when quite young
i and licr illness resulted from a fall.
! Two sisters survive.

WILL BUILD SILK MILL
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., Feb. 7.?Busienssmen
I of Christiana have organized and a silk
mill will be erected-- there. Slock is
selling rapidly for the project. The
building will be 90x2 00 feet and about

i eighty people will be given employ-
! ment at the start.

CHURCH ORGANIST DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Feb. 7.?Leonlce, the '
16-year-old daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. S. G. Dorce, of Mount Zion j

i African Methodist Episcopal Church,
died at her home from a complication !

|of diseases. She was a pupil of the j
borough high school and was born at

j Port au Prince, Haiti. She was organ-
| ist of the church, as well as teacher in
! the Sunday school.

CHURCH DEDICATED
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 7.?Yester- i
I day the new Methodist Episcopal
Church at Rouzerville, which cost
520.00 T. was dedicated. The sermon j
was preached at 10.30 o'clock by Dr. j

. John Frantz, of New York city. A
fellowship meeting was held at 2.30.

jDr. Frantz preached the sermon and
: conducted the ritual of dedication at
j the evening service. There was also a
I snn» service iu the evening.

CHAPTER 13
Destroying the cornerstones of

health does not strengthen the foun-
dation of life. Defective adults follow
defective children.

When only fourteen out of 500
New York City school children are
found to possess sound teeth, Is It not
time, indeed, for the nation to inquire
into the causes of such defects?

The Dental Hygiene Counsil of the
City of New York States: "Sound
teeth are the foundation of health-
building. The six-year molar Is the
cornerstone."

If this statement was not idly made
the school children of New York city
are building as best they can upon
defective cornerstones or without
cornerstones at all.

Over 90 per cent, of the examined
children who have reached the age
of thirteen have lost their six-year
molars. Cornerstones that are lost
are not cornerstones at all. Why
should God provide six-year molars at
all if He does not intend His crea-
tures to have them?

A hundred eminent authorities,
whose work will be recorded here,
stand on record with these state-
ments: "Defective teeth are symptoms
of malnutrition. They indicate that
something is wrong with the food sup-
ply. Wheever the individual is nor
mally nourished the teeth are sound."

Notwithstanding the truth of these
implied warnings, no symptom of
the national health is so com-
pletely ignored or grossly neglected
as the symptom revealed by defective
teeth, even in the face of overwhelm- i
ing evidence to support the prophecy
that if we do not quickly look to the
underlying causes of these defects
America will soon become a decadent
nation.

It is no difficult matter for those i
who are seriously In earnest to trace
the physical defects of the school child j
into adult life.

In June, Dr. S. S. Goldwater, com-!
mission?!' of health of New York city,
ordered a physical examination of the
employes of the Health Department.
His order was really In the nature of
an invitation, for it exempted all who
did not care to comply with it.

Between June and October 240 men
and 456 women employes of the de-
partment had availed themselves of
the opportunity to find out what, if
anything, was the matter with their
physical health.

These 69fi people represented the
average standard of American citizen-
ship. Perhaps because of their edu-
cation and environment they repre-
sented a standard a little higher than
the average.

The average age of the men exam-
ined was 33',i years and the average
age of the women 32 years. From the
department laborer to the highest ex-
ecutive officer, a variety of indoor,
outdoor, and mixed employment, was
represented.

Dr. Charles D. Slade, reporting on

Name Committee Heads
For Laymen's Meet

Plans for (lie laymen's missionary

conference to be held in the Grace

Methodist Church, March 12, 13 and
14, are being completed by the gen-

eral committee of arrangements.

Seven sessions will be held and at least
twenty addresses made. Local com-

mittees will be appointed In a few
weeks in each church to arouse local
interest. The general committee in-
cludes James W. Barker, chairman;
Dr. R. F. L. Ridgeway and H. R.
Omwake, vice-chairmen; F. G. Fahne- '
stock, Jr., secretary: K. G. Hoover. '
treasurer; Frank B. Everltt, executive
secretary; headquarters, Room 208
8 North Market Square. Committee
chairmen and members of the execu-
tive committee follow: Finance, .T. W.
Bowman; publicity, William H. Repp;
registration, George S. McCrone; depu-
tation, C. A. Ellenberger; arrange-

ments, Louis J. Houseal; prayer, Oliver
Sensenig, and statistics. J. Harris Bell.

Every effort will be made to have at
least 1.200 delegates at the sessions.

RESUME APPEAL HEARINGS
Eighth ward county assessment ap-

peals will be heard Monday by the
j County Commissioners. Tuesday the

I commissioners will go to Williamstown,
I where they will sit at the Central

j Hotel, to hear appeals from that bor-
ough, Rush and Williams townships.
Wednesday, Ninth ward, city, appeals

; will be heard, and on Friday and Sat-
urday the complaints from Steelton
and Highspire and from the Tenth

! ward, city, respectively, will be heard.

TO TALK ON WAR THEATERS
George Earl Raiquel, many times a

i oircler of the globe, will deliver an
illustrated lecture in the auditorium
of the Technical high school next Fri-
day evening on the subject "Western
Europe, the Theater of War." The

' lecturer comes to this city under the
; auspices of the Harrlsburg Teachers'

I Association.

WIFE AND HUSBAND DIE
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. Feb. 7. Mrs.
Seville Fisher, of Deerfleld, died on
Thursday of pneumonia, aged 80 years.

I Her husband. Jeremiah Fisher, 77
Iyears old. died on Friday. He was a

j Civil War veteran. Two children sur-
| vive?Mrs. Effle Harbaugh, of High-
field. Md. .and Mrs. Jennie Lantz, of

I Deerfleld.

; PARENT-TEACHERS' MEETING
Special to the Telegraph

Williamstown, Pa., Feb. 7.?To-
morrow evening the Parent-Teacher
Association will meet in the high

! school building and an interesting
' program will be rendered. Demon-

j strations of practical work will be pre-
sented by Miss Mary Budd and Miss

I Emma Bowen. Several parents will
j give short talks, along with special
j music by the high school choir.

WHAT CAUSES COLDS?
This question is asked every day.

A cold is really a fever, not always
caused by the weather but often due to
disordered blood or lack of important

i food-elements. In changing seasons
! fat-foods are essential because they
I distribute heat by enriching the blood

and so render the system better
j able to withstand the varying elements,

j This is the important reason why
Scott's Emulsion should always be

i taken for colds, and it does more?-
; builds strength to prevent sickness.

Scott's Emulsion contains Nature's
| rare strength-building fats, so skillfully

blended that the blood profits from
| every drop. It is free from harmful
I drugs or alcove!. . Sold at drug stores

' ?always get tlic genuine.
i fcwoll c. liowuc,LlooniacM, 2»*. J. 13-Z

FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright, 1818, by Alfred W. McCann.)

the results of the examination, as tab-

ulated by him for the department,

stated: "One hundred and twenty-
three were found to have defective di-
gestion. Habitual constipation was
found in the majority of these. Con-
stipation was by no means confined to
the women. A great number of young
men (in spite of their highly polished
shoes, clean-shaven faces, and bright
neckties) suffered from this condition,
which, if allowed to go uninterrupted,
has baneful ultimate effects upon the
blood vessels, kidneys, heart and ner-
vous system."

In addition to constipation, the
cause of 100 other preventable ills. Dr.
Slade found nearly 60 per cent, of the
entire number to be suffering from de-
fective vision, defective hearing and
defective teeth.

Ninety- two of the *196 employes ex-1
amined had heart disease. Many of I
these had valvular leakage, of which j
they were entirely ignorant. They !
had not died as infants, but here they
were looking like healthy creatures,
with the forces of destruction working
unseen and unsuspected within.

Others, especially very young men
with constluation and nervousness, had j
dilated left ventricles with unstable
and rapid heart action. They were a
fine, healthy, average looking lot from
the outside and would justify the com-
forting expression of the average com-
mentator upon the long, over-flatter-
ed American public health: "We are
the best fed nation in the world."

If itwere not for the fact that such
deception has inspired nearly every- j
body to be sfrflsfled with the wonder- j
ful health of Americans these symp-
toms would long ago have been in-
terpreted In their true significance and
an honest effort made to provide
against them. Self-flattery has blinded
the nation.

Of the 696 employes thirty-one had
some form of lung disease: 232, or ex-
actly one-third, were in obvious need .
Of medical advice; 17 2, or nearly one-
fourth, were in actual need of treat-
ment.

The number -who needed advice or
treatment or both was 327?44 per 1
cent.

The noble diet of the American peo-
ple had not saved these 44 per cent,

from their infirmities, even though
they had not been Included among

the nearly 400,000 who every year, as
little children, succumb to an untime-
ly death.

Commenting on this fact, Dr. Slade
stated: "Forty-four per cent, of those
examined had, without their knowl-
edge. some vital physical defect which |
might have shortened their life by a
number of years if undetected. Those j
in whom wo discovered actual signs
of disease amounted to 213, or'nearly I
one-third of the entire number."

There was not much reason fori
self-flattery here, but as we advance
toward the end we shall discover still I
less.

Brother Injured Shortly
After His Sister's Death

Special to the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Feb. 7. ?Miss Susan I
Wright, a lineal descendant of Samuel j
Wright, founder of Columbia, died at
her home in the old Wright mansion, j
aged 84 years.

Following the death of Miss Wright,
only a few hours afterward. Colonel '
Samuel Wright, a brother of the de-
ceased, sustained a serious injury in a
fall on the ice while leaving the home I
of his sister. In the fall he fractured !
his right hip. Colonel Wright is 87 j
years old.

Another brother. John E. Wright,
| who is 76 years old, is confined to bed, !
| suffering from a paralytic stroke sus- 1! tained while presiding over the de-
I liberations of the borough council over '

a year ago.

r? =====

1NOTHING WRINKLES
FADES OR SHRINKS

Women save $5 In an hour by dry
cleaning everything with

gasoline.

Dry cleaning at home is all the rage
here, says a well-known downtow'n
druggist. Any woman can do five dol-
lars' worth of dry cleaning at home
at very little cost by dissolving two
ounces of solvite in two gallons of
gasoline: then immerse the articles to
be cleaned: rub a little and in a few
moments the gasoline evaporates and
the articles cleaned look as bright and
fresh as new.

Dry clean your own silk waists,
dresses, ribbons, belts, kid gloves,
satin shoes, evening slippers, tine

i laces, net work, woolens, dresses, chil-
dren's coats, furs. veils, neckties,
shawls, gentlemen's garments, fancy

Ivests, lace curtains, rugs, in fact,
jeverything that would be ruined by
washing with soap and water. Noth-
ing will fade, shrink or wrinkle, mak-
ing pressing unnecessary.

Dry cleaning at home is inexpensive
and effects a tremendous saving in the
household and is really just as easy as
laundering. Any druggist will sell

| two ounces of solvite which is simply a
| gasoline soap and your grocer or a
garage .vill supply the gasoline. Then
a wash boiler or dlshpan completes the
outfit.

As gasoline is very inflammable, be
' sure to do your dry cleaning out of

doors or in a room away from fire or
flame, with the windows left open.?

Advertisement.

j: Stock Transfer \
j: Ledger jj
j! The Pennsylvania Stock
/ Transfer Tax Law (act of June S
\u25a0. 4, 1915) which is now In effect, {

requires all corporations In the

'/ State, no matter how large or \

c how small they may be, to keep 5
£ a Stock Transfer Ledger. We J

are prepared to supply these ?

J Ledgers propiptly at a very ?
f nominal price. 5

\ The Telegraph ?:

I Printing Co. ji
Printing?Binding?Designing Jj

J. Photo Kngravliig J,
i HARRIS BURG - - PA. i

Astonishing Power of Iron
to Give Strength to Broken

Down Nervous People
I'liyxlclau Snji Ordinary >'uxate<l Iron

Mill lucreaic Strength of DclLcnte
Folk '-'OO Per Cent. In Two

Weeks' Time In Many

Instances.

times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength, again
and see for yourself how much you
have gained. I have seen dozens or
nervous, run-down people who were
ailing all the time, double, and even
triple their strength and endurance
and entirely get rid of their symptoms
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles
in from ten to fourteen days' time simply
by taking iron in the proper form, and
this, after they had in some cases been
doctoring for months without obtain-
ing any benefit. You can talk as you
please about all the wonders wrought
bv new remedies, but when you come
down to hard facts there is nothing
like good old iron to put color In your
cheeks nnd good, sound, healthy flesh
on your bones. It is also a great nerve
and stomach strengthener and the best
blood builder in the world. The only
trouble was that the old forms of inor-
ganic Iron, like tincture of iron, Iron
acetate, etc., often ruined people's
teeth, upset their stomachs and were
not assimilated, and for these reasons
they frequently did more harm than
good. But with the discovery of the
newer forms of organic Iron all this
has been overcome. Nuxated Iron, for
example, is pleasant to take, does not
injure the teeth and is almost immedi-
ately beneficial.

NOTE?The manufacturers of Nux-
ated Iroh have such unbounded confi-
dence In its potency that they author-
ize the announcement that they will
forfeit SIOO.OO to any Charitable Insti-
tution If they cannot take any man or
woman under sixty who lacks iron and
increase their strength 200 per cent or
over in four week's time, provided they
have no serious organic trouble. Also
they will refund your money in anv
case in which Nuxated Iron does not at
least double your strength in ten days'
time. It is dispensed in this city bv
Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgras and ail

I other druggists.?Advertisement.

NEW YORK, N. Y.?ln a recent dis-
course Dr. B. Sauer. Specialist, of this
city, said: "if you were to make an ac-
tual blood test on all peoplq who are ill
you would probably be greatly aston-
ished at the exceedingly large number
who lack iron and who are ill for no
other reason than the lack of iron. The
moment iron Is supplied all their multi-
tude of dangerous symptoms disappear.
Without iron the blood at once loses
the power to change food into living
tissue, and therefore nothing you eat
does you any good; you don't get the
strength out of it. Your food merely
passes through your system like corn
through a mill with the rollers so wide
apart that the mill can't grind. As a
result of this continuous blood and
nerve starvation, people become gen-
erally weakened, nervous and all run
down, and frequently develop all sorts
of conditions. One is too thin; another
is burdened with unhealthy fat; some
are so weak they can hardly walk;
some think they have dyspepsia,, kid-
ney or liver trouble; some can't sleep
at night; others are sleepy and tired
all day. some fussy and irritable: some
skinny and bloodless, but all lack phy-
sical power and endurance. In such
cases it Is worse than foolishness to
take stimulating medicines or .larcotic
drugs, which only whip up your fag-
ging vital powers for the moment, may-
be at the expense of your life later on.
No matter what any one tells you. if
you are not strong and well you owe
it to yourself to make the following
test: See how long you can work or
how far you can walk without becom-
ing tired. Next take two five-grain
tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron three

Had Suffered For
Over

Doctors Advised An Operation

But Simple Remedy Made
It Unnecessary.

For over eight years Mr. TJ. S. O. /W\ jjESy*^
Heniry, 806 East 6th St., Oklahoma / \u25a01- v \u25a0 v

doctors told me nothing but an opera- ||l|

would not take $600.n0 for what your EM| Hik <H|| Hpj
pure fruit oil, combined certain fa
harmless salts, and acts as a lubrl- VT***X^saajT. WS^BSy
cant on the intestinal parts, softening IM I I C>/~ U iI^BM&I^Kathe congested masses, disintegrating inr.Ud.vJ-rkJlkifun jgSSg||
the hardened particles that cause so RI6GCR7O||

cumulation to the patient's great re-
lief. Traxo acts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastrin
juices to aid digestion and removes bile from the general circulation. It is
a splendid tonic and serves to build up and restore the weakened run-down
systeip.

Frultola and Traxo are prepared in the Plnus laboratories at Montlcello,
111., and arrangements have been made to supply them through representative
druggists. Jn Harrisburg they can be obtained at Gorgas, the Druggist;
P. R. R. Station.

TO RESUME LECTURES
After an Intermission of seven weeks

caused by the occurrence of the holi-
day season and the sickness of Dr. G.
C. Bassett, the lecturer from the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, the course in
"Applied Psychology" will be con-

tinued this evening in the auditorium
of the Technical high school under
the auspices of the move than 200
teachers of Harrisburg, Steelton and
surrounding: towns. Dr. Bassett is
under quarantine at his home in Pitts-
burgh because of an attack of ery-
sipelas. As a result, a substitute will
come to this city this evening in place
of Dr. Bassett.

Liberal Supply of Soda Ash
Now Takes Place of Potash

Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Feb. 7. ?Glass manufac-
turers in this country, for a time ap-
prehensive lest the scarcity of potash,
which comes from Germany, would
necessitate the closing down of fac-
tories here indefinitely, have been
made independent of a foreign supply
of this raw material by American in-
genuity. Soda-ash has now taken the
place of potash, and is being used in
glass factories in all parts of the
country.

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

The American Government
AND

The Panama Canal
By FHGDKHIC J. HABKIN.

The Books That Show Uncle - Sam at Work.

The Harrisburg Telegraph

HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS Cutthis coupon from this paper, present 't at our office with 98
cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, and the
set is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mail.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are the same
size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each has about
400 pages printed on fine book paper. Both are profusely illus*
trated with official etchings, drawings and maps.

TO OUR READERS We are distributing these patriotic
books solely because of their great educational merit and our
belief that they should be In every American home.
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DO YOU KNOW
Just what you are entitled to when you
throw down a nickel and ask for A CIGAR?
Say,

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

next time and you'll find out mighty quick.

I!*^-y John C. Herman & Co.
Of Them All HAKBRS

HARRISBURG, PA.
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